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CASHMERES and WORSTEDS, at Slaughtering Prices.

TiU wri, rw w"1!1;,. now selling at
1 1 .fil'J001 Children's and M&ses'

Evitt & Bros'. Shoes.

We have the Nicest

IIAHBURG E9IBROIDEB1E8 AITO KISGRTIKOS to be Femad la
the City. Cloaks, Ulsters and Ilolmann,

AT AND BELOW COST.
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CALL AND GET BARGAINS.
Very Respectfully,
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In order to close out tbe balinoaof ear - "
that cannot fall to make a apeady clearance. We
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Goods Must Sfd

Embroideries. Embroideries.

PRICES LOW!

rum 25 eta. Twr unrfl

Table Linen 37 "

Table Lmen 50 " Ci it

Table Lmen " 4

Table Linen 75 " " v
v

Doilies. - Dollies. ies.

ToTrels Froaa Sc. to 91-50- .

DECLINE. LT DOMESTICS.
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la'5iiaT6r Bawdies or esB an see yrfees. - "
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T. L Seie & Co.
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CHARLOTTE. N, O.
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CSS A NSW DISCOVERT.

Taking Photographs by Electricity At
One Cent Each.

A Cleveland,' Ohio, dispatch of the
29th of January savs: E. W. Frflowa
of this city, after experirnentinjE for
two years, succeeding in inventing a
way kj ba&e lnstanvtneous ana aoso-lutel-y

permanent "photographs irponany substance having k smooth sur
faoej by the action iofelectricity. The

Is less than-- r fceht
1

expense- :. . t. .for.. . . r.--"t Picture. ' lTieimrjortaiice pt ttusiflis--?

opens up an entirely fle)d in thean 01 pnotorspay will work' a
rerlrrtfc)tt teallt l)M , ; Th
sysiem invented wih
vuuaoie to ntnograpqers'. TUis is
the first time that electricity has ever
been applied to the art J of photogra-
phy, and soma littli' eicitiment
among the photographers of Oeve--
iand have teen created Mr. Fellows
claims to have (wmeflatter- -
ing inducements from spitahsts, but
nothing' definite has ye been decided
upon. Articles desenbii ig the process
are being prepared for Eastern seien
title journals, but mention of the new
discovery appears in p; rint tor the

Make Them Seht
l'hUadtlphia Prcnt. j

Huntington, Gould, Crocker, Sfcan- -

fellows who controrthe Paoifuc, rail-
roads, owe the Government a trifle
of $105,000.000 $65,000,000 of bonds
and $40,000,000 of interest. Thev
should be made to pay up. Make
them setlle ! ;

Not Guilty
New Orleans.- - Feb. 1.- - --The iurv in

case of Troisville Sykes,; tried for the
murder of Kate Townsend, have re
turned a verdict of not guilty.

A Texas Failure.
Galveston. Feb. l.-A Hfflshorrt

dispatch says: Cox & Bull, general
merchandise, have failed: liabilities,
$55,000, assets,. $21,000. r

Deal of a Cardinal.
Rome. Feb. 1. Cardinal LuieiBifio.

Bishop of Sabana. is dead. He waa
born in Piedmont in 1826 and created
Cardinal Bishop in 1866. It was
thought likely he would be successor
of Pope Leo. '

.

GroCerrT'aTlnrL

Cincinnati, Feb. l.Jdhn T. War
ren 8c Co., wholesale grocers, second
and Vine streets, have assigned. As-
sets. 50, 000; liabilities, $100,000.

Whs Is In. Wla&WvT
As OUs aossaon ls freaaanUr aakod. we win dm.

ply hi that ate to a tadj obo lor tpoana of thirty
years nas ommnav oeTOtM ner tune and talenw
as a female phrtitet&n and none. orlBdoaliT
among children, ehe has especially Mod ted the
eonsotutioa and wants t tats kumeroua eiata,
and. as a result of this effort and brastaai knmu
edKe. obtained In a lifetime pent as nurse and

regulate tbe bowel t. In eotiseoaBtiee at thin arti--
eie, Mrs. Wlaslow la beeoouns; world-renown- as
a benefactor t ber raee; cnlldrsn eertalnlj do
rise up and bless ner; especially li this lbs esse
In tbu etty. Vast qumltiea of the Bootnlnc eynip
are dally sold and saed here.- - Wethlnk Mrs. Win
alow sa Immortalized ber name bj this Invalua-
ble article, and we sincerely believe thousands of
children nave been narod from an early gram by
tta timely use. and that million yet unborn will
snare Its benefiu and units in calHmt her Messed.
Mo mother has dlsehi ber doty toaersuOsr.
Ing little one. In our opinion, antll she has given
It the beneftt of airs. Wlnslow't othtng Syrup
Try It. motbers try It now. Ladles' Visitor. Nw
Tork Cltr. Sold br all dnunriata. TsmiMia
cents a bottle.

The glory of man is his strength. If
yon are weakened down through exces-
sive study, or by early indiscretions,
Allen '8 Brain Food will permanently
restore all lost vigor, and strengthen all
the muscles of brain and body. $1; 6
for $3 At druggists, or br mail from
J.H.Allen, 815 First Ave.J New York
City. i ;

Wintry Bfastsl
' i null --4'

WIMTRY BUSTS BRIM
COUGHS
COLDS '

CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA j

Perry Davis 's Pain Killer
cams

coughs
COLDS j

CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM;
NEURALGIA j .

Provide against te.:ji$rte'cfc at :VTisi

try Blasts by procuring ekkY
Davis's Pain Kilier.

KVEMY GOOD DRltCGiST XEttt IT,

BT7IBTM3
PrlxeMedal

wui vtvy t a n MWUt t
A Fresh Stock of the ab vt

WARRANTED jSEED

Jmt Beclyed

AtSO A tARGE &T0CK OF

W H I T'E LEADS,
(John T. Lewis's Centennial, pte.) ,

(

of VafDsbes

AND I

;

LINSEED OIL,

I B. JORDAN ICO.,

mo PHDtTiaa.wswtn sen a waa isin m
X Plow Cattsr. Good m new fnt kn
vrantosttaeioa WinbsaoidtotM.
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WASHINGTON.

Farce, Fact and Fine-c- ot id the Fed
eral City Personal Points politi-
cal Paragraphs IIonora Easy mad
Eloquence Cheap Kicking Keifer

Too Many Presidents at Once.
Correspondence Qf The Observer.

Washington, Jan. 30. The vision
nary W. J. Best is still here.

Mrs. Dowd and daughter and Mrs.
Bennett have arrived.

Mr James Kerr, of Caswell, has re
fci Uvu UVU1 Lll tlj Lllllltl.
Messrs. Staples and Leach went

noma Inst nicht. I -

The committee is against Wheeler
a positive fact.
Maj. Dowd introduced thirteen bins

yesterday, for relief, &c.
Judge Bennett introduced a bill pn

the same day to prevent intermar-marria- ge

between the races in . the
District of Columbia. He seemed
disgusted at the funeral farce to-da- v

Two bills of importance introduced
under the can 01 States as of Monday
were the bill to provide District
and Uircurt courts at Tarboro. bv
judge uennetc, ana Dr. orfc's chane
ing the internal revenue on distilled
spirits. Gen. Cox brought in the
joint resolution, already outlined
ana explained in this correspondence,
amending the Constitution in the
matter of the election of Senators
and providing for their election by
tne people.

In the House this afternoon we had
the elegantly-coffin- ed Mackey, his
mourning wife and disconsolate mis-
tress, less than half the Senate, a
conscripted House during formal
honor, and last but not least, a state-
ly and fulsome eulogy abounding in
unitarian philosophy. Not an honest
act not an honest word. All around
one heard: "More a farce than a
funeral," "It looks like a circus."
The reverend eulogist, Dr. Shipnen.
spoke to South Carolinians and others
who know the truth as if they were
fools or hypocrites. He alluded to
"the great life." the "brief but honor
able career" of one whose private and
wnose public notoriety were alike in
their shamelessness. Perhaps there
can be no quarrel with the custom of
Durying Congressmen with some
measure of omcial formality. But
certainly in the case of such funerals
as that which took place to-d- ay in
the Ftderal House of Representa
tives the ne plus ultra of travesty is
attained. Only two or three Demo-
cratic Senators were present, and
members of, the House worked at
their desks up to the last possible
moment. No heathen maxim of
"say nothing but what is good of the
dead" can cover a transparent mock
ery with the thin varnish of a con
ventional and heartless charity.

Uen.H. v. Boynton. of the Cin
cinnati .. Commercial Gazette, was
congratulated warmly to-da- y by
newbpaper men and others for his
success in unmasking Keifer. The
latter, so far as can be observed, re-
ceives no sympathy. He has made
wanton war --en the correspondents.
who have in no way offended against
right or propriety in their treatment
of the' In the corres-
pondence between Boynton and
Keifer the former has greatly the ad-
vantage in every respect. These let-
ters were read m the House yester-
day. K ifcr made a weak and stum-
bling effort at a speech. The whole
q uar rel between .Gen. - Boynton and
the is t6 undergo investi-
gation, as it involtes the privileges
of the press and the duties of the
presiding officer of the House. In
Teply to Boynton's exposure of his
meanness and 'Corruption in office.
Keifer brings the countercharge that
Boynton ra a lobbyist ; that he made
an infamdus jsuggesjion or rather
proposition, ffo) html while he was
Speaker, concerning the McGarrahen
ClaimtABd that ) another prominent
journalist, Speaker Carlisle's private
Secretary, Mr? Shaw, of the Boston
Post, once received 'a lobby fee of $15,
000. Now a newspaper man occu
pying a seat in the reporter's gallery
should under the rules be immedi-
ately expelled if detected in lobbying
a measure through Congress, or even
in performing clerical work in the
departments. Boynton in his crush-
ing rejoinder, which was read as a
part of Mr. Springer's remarks,
called attention to the fact that this
officer whose sworn duty jit was to
guard the House from imposition
alleges that a journalist made a prop
osition of great infamy, and yet be
had not ordered the expulsion of this
correspondent as under the rules he
should have done. And mow after
demand ons his, Boynton's, part
for an investigation to be moved
by ' Keifer, the latter, refused.
When the matter comes up again,
as it will on the report of! the com-
mittee which was appointed on Tues-
day, the red light of danger will burn
balefully for Mr. J. Warner Keifer.

Gen. Henry V. Boyntonj is a middle-

-aged man, slightly deaf, with a
sharp eye for humbugs and all legit-
imate news, strong features and the
most pugnacious countenance in the
gallery of the newspaper gods. But
he is very popular and decidedly a
likable gentleman on or off newspa-
per business. It was he who ' tore to
pieces Grant's pretentions as" the
greatest military hero of the country,
and he wrote a book partly to Cor-
rect Sherman's errors. : He has
pruned the fraudulent practices of
the pension agents all through their
devious windmgs, bringing some of
the "attorneys" to grief not so very
long ago.

"Show not worth the tickets, ".sayi
a gentleman yesterday to me as" the,
crowd poured disappointed out .of
the Senate galleries after the speeches
of Sherman and Mahone had . failed
to secure a single response , from the
Democratic side. The opinion is
general that the Democrats acted
wisely. There was inofchig in the
efforts of the two Republican Sena
tors demanding a reply. Mahone lis
badly annoyed. He ;expected to
start a genuine sensation, whereas
his, tame andp perfunctory jd&lafntt
tion has elicited no interest;' eyerj
from his own party. The JohnSher'
man programme for an early Cam-
paign of wood and thunder has failed
in the first act. )'' ,

H

"Half-doz-en candidates! oh the
floor; too manjr, Presidents in Con-
gress for the good of. the Country. 7,

It, was the remark of dne of the
Jforth Carolina: members, made yes-
terday; Let's see who these candi
dates are : Morrison,- - - Randall, Car
lisle (in the next campaign after the
approaching;) Hewitt, Eosedrdns;
SloeamV 4 Eaton , (possibly) Dorsbei :

EBftVr forriaiaff ofci8 bill ready
iur Hiinminnnn vi r na onmmittee

. I I tnif-- -mm mm a n c? 11 J em m iraw a. a. HA

tariff
are theMerjectivfateeHbf the straierht

"u lemuue. , rwurui . and- - - tro
1 aoiijyncaMnneLMflwitii' w the

teoderatreformers and
RoseCrans andBlocurh represent the
miiiwiry mea. tL "

'UBLI3HED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY
BY

CHAS. K. JONES.
Editor and Proprietor.

Terai or SalMcrlptloa.
DAILY.

fSSL a; cents.
Three months (by mall).... ono
SU months (by maU) . . 4 00One year (by mall) .". sioo

WEEKLY.
One year $200Six months 1.00

aavarlably la Advaace Free of
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GJ?TTIKG BACK THE LANDS.
lhe vote by which the forfeited

land bills passed the House of Repre
sentatives Thursday is significant,
and it seems that the land grab
schemes which have been carried on
on such a colossal scale are to have a
thorough sifting. The bills now before
Congress coyer at least 100,000,000 of
acres of these lands in the States and
Territories, containing some of the
finest lands on the continent, much
of it rich for farming purposes, and
the other rich with minerals and cov
ered with magnificent timber. It is
not the intention to deprive nor at-
tempt to deprive any road of the
lands granted where the terms of the
grants have been complied with and
where the lands have been earned.
but only, such as where the terms
have-no- t been complied with and
where the lands have been virtually
stolen from the government.

It is somewhat remarkable that
during the twenty odd years of Re
publican rule there never was any
move made to investigate this matter
or recover to the government the
lands in question, and that, there was
studied silence upon it till Mr. Thur- -
man Introduced his resolution in the
Senate, followed by Mr. Holman in
the House. In the recovery of these
lands the public will be indebted to
Democratic representatives, who look
ed more after the public interests.
while their Republican predecessors
seemed bent on dividing what there
was of a public domain among rings
and corporations under pretence of
constructing railroads, some of which
were never begun and were probably
nevt-- r seriously considered..

The New York Tribune several
days ago resurrected an anonymous
letter fiom the papers of the late
Thurlow Weed, the authorship of
which was attributed to Judah P.
Benjamin. It was said to have been
written in 1860, while the question"
of secession was being agitated, was
addressed to the British Consul at
New York, and went on to say that a
movement was on foot in the South
ern states to leave the union ana re-
turn to their allegiance to Great
Britain, in which move the aforesaid
O nsul was respectfully solicited
to te. The letter bore the
ear marks patent of & forgery.
and now Mr Benjamin telegraphs
from England that it was a for-
gery, that he never conceived
nor wrote nor dreamed of writing
any such absurd or stupid produc
tion.

Sullivan, the Boston slugger, had
an ovation on his arrival at San
Francisco. General Hancock's re
ception a short while before wasn't
a comparison to it in point of num-
bers. It is somewhat probable, how-
ever, that there was some difference
in the make up of the receiving par
ties.

Congressman Le Fevre of Ohio, is
of the opinion that Senator elect
Payne will be the Democratic candi-
date for the Presidency and that he
will be elected. He says the Democ
racy was never in a better condition
nor more determined to make a win-
ning fight next November.

Governor Murray, of Utah, who is
accused of crookedness while U. S.
Marshal in Kentucky, says he wasn't
crooked at all. It is only a little job
the Mormons are putting up to get
even with him for Wanting to limit
the number of their wives.

Mr. Randall's friends in Pennsylva
nia are booming him strong for the
Presidency. The clubs in Philadel
phia claiming to speak for 80,000
Democrats have unanimously endors
ed him and pledge the State for him
by a large majority, if nominated.

Gen. B. F. Butler, in answer to a
letter from a friend in New York
asking what would be a platform on
which he would run for President,
replied, "That question is an easy
onef to1 answer-equ- al .rights, equal
power, equal duties and equal bup- -

der&allm jmder the law J
V County Clerk Eeenan, of New York
city, has a pretty fat Office. An in-

vestigation shows that last year his
lees for searches amounted to $66,000.
salary 13,000; ' with -- perquisites

$13,700, rnaking a total of
$82,000. He is opposed to any reduc
tion. . '.

,yiolence from: ganger of rowdies
and thieves has become of such com
mon occurrence in Chicago that the
newspapers advisO' 'school girls, shop
rirlfl and other to Mmae . and

c iimnptsar as practicable,"
lual protection.

.HfAtfafcifsot tne growtn 01 awip 1

securing industries--1 in TJanTrniM-

cent for the year oa over, me previ

Tha Merchants and Mechanic's
Bank of . Leadville, Col., suspended
Wednesday. This leaves but one
bank in Leadville.

The coming carnival in New Or-
leans promises to be as brilliant as
any yet given. Old timbers of the
"Mystick Krews" will give a parade
on Marai uras night.

The annual report of the operations
of the paterrt Joftice foe the calander
year 1883 show& thatthere were is--
sued.during the year 24,101 patents
an uicpease of 17 per cent, over, the
number jsraed w 182.

Ex-Senat- Stephen W. Dorsey
who is in Washington, is there.
it is understood, for the purpose of
going before the Springer committee
to testify with regard to certain mat
ters connected with the late star--
route trials.

xne surgeon general or the marine
hospital service at Washiagton is in- -

iormea tnat there are J 00 cases of
small-po- x in the pesthouse at Louis
ville, and that the disease is preva-
lent at Shreveport, La.

The House committee on elections
today dismissed consideration of the
J anin vs. Hunt contested election
case of Louisiana, on the ground that
the evidence of the former had not
been introduced in the time pre
scribed by law.

Chas. H. Rugg, under arrest for
the assault on Selah Sprague on Long
island a rew days ago, lormerly
worked for the May bees, and was
near their house on the day of the
murders. A watch corresponding
to the one stolen form the lown
sends, who were also mysteriously
assaulted, was left by Kugg in Joy-
ce's store in New York.

The examination in the case of the
Crown against the Orangemen ar
rested in connection with the recent
affray at Harbor Grace N. F,, be-
tween Catholics and Orangemen, ter-
minated Wednesday in the commit-
tal for trial of Head Constable
Doyle and five, other prisoners.

In Philadelphia Wednesday, on the
application of counsel for J. B- - Gar-
rison, the so-cal- led "Living Skele-
ton." Judge Thayer granted a writ
of habeas corpus commanding Uriah
Clear, the father of Mrs. Berth Gar-
rison, to produco his son-in-law- 's

bride in court, the allegation being
that she is desirous of . returning to
her husband, and that she is being
restrained of her liberty.

GRANTS lit CLOVER.

How the Family of the General it Get
ting; Along the .Manhattan Tewa.
New York Letter in the Barijord Timet,

I see, by the way, that one of Gen
eral Grant's sons Ulysses, Jr., has
been getting a $150,000 house. The
one the head of the family occupies
cost $110,000. Soon after Jesse Grant
married the daughter of Ex-Sena- tor

Chaffee he received his father-in- -

law's house, worth about $75,000.
Whether Fred Grant has a fine house
of his own or not, I can't at the mo-
ment say. But the Grants have cer-
tainly done well in New York. No
other family has done as well in so
short a time. Both financially and
socially they are very near the top.
Two-third- s of the social leaders think
it a very great honor to have any of
the Grants at a dinner or a reception,
and possibly it is. Anyway, the lus
tre 01 the name goes very lar.

There are a few particularly select
cilcles, however, to which these ex-
cellent people have not yet been ad-
mitted, circles which regard them in
the light of parvenus, and probably
will not open to them till they are a
generation older. There circles--quit- e

limited have more capital in blood
than in money and examine all new
comers with a microscope "

Poor Chance tor Glory.
From the St. tout t, rep.

John Sherman has loaded his first
gun 01 his little iresidentiai Doom.
It is more likely to kick him over
than to do execution at the other
end. Mr. Sherman desires to have a
Senate committee investigate the re-
cent election outrages in Virginia and
Mississippi, for the purpose or Dring- -

ing down big game for him. But,
unfortunately for Brother John, both
elections were State affairs only, and
-- though it will be very well to have
all the facts brought out and spread
before the country it is plain enough
that Congress can do nothing further,
either to punish the assassins or pre-
vent crimes of the same kind here-
after. Mr. Sherman's chances for
glory through this movement are ac-
cordingly not very promising.

The Supply ot Wheat.

The Cincinnati Price Current has
made a special examination of the
wheat stocks m the country, and will
publish the result 1 The
port will show; the total supply ot
wheat to be 175,000,000 bushels. To
this is added 35,000,000 bushels in
flour in the hands of dealers, making
a total of 210,000,000 bushels for the
remaining half of the ero) year. The
estkna-e- requirements for that time
arer For domestic 'food, &c, 126,000,-00- 0

bushels: : for, 'export, including
flour. 57.000.000 bushels, leaving a
surplus of 27,000,000 bushels. This is
calculated upon a basis of exports of
120.000.000 bushels this year, against
148,000,000 bushels last year.

Getting 'the Investigation Machinery
Read y.

Washinotoh. Feb. 1. All the
members of the Senate committee on
Privifeeea and Elections were present
at the meeting to-da- Senator Hoar
hirtman- - r.vraa HiiwrtArl tr JWllr the
teenate for authority to act by sub--

corirthittees;j The, methods of pro-
cedure was discussed, agd while no
decision was reached, an opinion was

that the Virginia, investigations
'.'should take.,place, in Washington and

BJtni 3 w
Mississippi. James Landem was se
lected stenographer.

,.,jl, .. .Oil ..

Fact Against Theory.

Ao-oin- khft! beautiful Free-trad- e

ihepTyycta 'canr put the homely Pro
tection iacinnat an tne ooutneru
mnntrfrtBiing industries have grown
4iptfhdef htirtofectiVe tariff; or, as

he!tStotmto!Q; vauey Virginian puts
itVMfc fe safe to say without protec--
tiWfeWriot fine of the factories es
tablished m the South since the war
would be in exwtence." ,

a.'nilAatfOferi3;
. The VoIfcfc rBelt & of Marshall,
Mich. , offer to send Dr Dya,Celbrated
Voltaic Bet and Electric Anplianoes on
MoT tar thirlrr daVs. to men." old aad
youngs afflicted with nervous debitit7

Bee advertisement in this paper.

Our Stock of

AT COST!
' : .

STANDING COLLARS at 10 CENTS EACH.

t

and Colored Silks,

75 cants, sixes 24x90. Some nice BLACK FUR at
TJNDEBWSAR to clow out at very low prices.

Every Pair Warranted.

and Cheapest lot of

H

Shoes, Shoes.
SHOES Latest Styles.

SHOES Fit Perfect,

SHOES--Be- st Make8.

8HOES"Lowe8t Prices.

B()OTS AND SHOES,
All Grades.

Trunks Valisf and Hacd-Rag-
s.

STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE.

A. E, RAiNKIN & BRO,

FOR SALE.

Cotton; Seed Meal

for feeding or fertilizing, in quantities
to suit purchasers. Hie best feed for
cattle ever sold, being worth twice as
much as corn meal.

nov6dtf CHARLOTTE OIL CO.

Monday, Jan. 28th

FRESH SUPPLY OF

--TafTy-
Or Oar Own 9Iaaaf actnre.

Cocoanut, Vanilla, Chocolate, Molasses etc., Choco-
late Paste and Cream Paste,

ALSO A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

French Candies,

Burnt Almonds, Jordan Almonds,

Vanilla Almonds, Marshmellow Drops,

Chocolate Drops, Extra Fine Choco-

late Prolines, etc., etc.

Also Oar Ovra Make of

PLAIN CANDIES,

WHICH WE MAKE DAILY. ;

V'J ; h ??s ;:,

Call and get a P&uhd Package for Sun

: BREAD,

ROLLS BUNS
ALWAYS O IIAXD.

D.M.RIGLkR.
iwjfna
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OUR ANNUAL CLEARING-OU- T SALE.
.1 . It,tasM

HITS JUST FINISHED TAKING STOCK AND ARE DE3IBOC3 OF REDUCING IT BEFOREWE Spring purchases, and In order to do bo will otter goods greatly below their real ralue. Among
the desirable goods offered will be the very handsomest lot of

Hamburg and Irish Point Embroidery
To this city. Real bargains win be shown. In these goo Is. Oar stock ol DRESS GOODS will
be sdSp and a teautlful IhieTf Ladles' and Misses' HOsTeBY. Also Flarmel Underwear for La-dle- s,

Chlklieu and tiata, aud tsey wUl b sold cheap. Our frienda ar Invited to examine these goods,
believing they will be benefitted by so doing.
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FRED C. MUNZLER,
WHOLKSALK

LAGER BEER EAl.EIt AID
BOTTLER,

Charlotte, N, C.
Represents two of the largest LAGER

BEfcR Breweries in tke United States.

TheBergrserA Eag-e- l Brewing
t;., r Ptailadelpala, and the

F. & M. Schaffer Brewlajf Co., or
New York.

THE LARGEST LAGER BEER BOT-

TLING ESTABLISHMENT
IN THE CITY.

Orders Solicited. All orders
promptly, IJlled. delivered free of

t V" ' ' ' ' ' ' --r-

POSITIVELY CURES

tepa, layer and Kidney CiimjiaiEis

- I nave asea your mw
and Kidneys" with great benefit, fcnd

f or dyspepsia, or any derangement
the liver or kidney, I regard Hasbeirgi
without an equaL :

Jab. J. Obbobite, Att'r at Lajr,
Boilston. Henderson county, N. C.

Far superior to any liver pad.
HraH Thomas, Glendale, S. C.

Your1 medicine' are valuable and
rolendid remedies I have gold upwards

five gross, and can recommend them.

-.-ChUl Cure" wor
Try fast. - A. H. F?"s'r

--

.ell county
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